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KF.MOVAL OF THE HUSINESS
OFFICE.

The bUhlncKs office of The Dally
TlmeH will tie removed nest week
to tho nutchlnH Ilullding, eorner
of Tenth and D KtreetH anil Penu-eylvan- la

avenue, for twelve years
the office of the Dally Pout, where,
nn the 30th of December, all tho
frlcndH and pntrous of The Times
will lie heartily welcomed.

The news, composition, art, and
prchs rooms, newi-papc- r delivery
anil carrlerK' and iiowsbojH quar-
ters will remain ut their present
location.

Women as Wnge-liirner- s.

The question has recently been raised
As it has been before and probably will be
again now and then whether a married

vvoman whose husband is able to support
her romrortably should pursue an inde-

pendent occuiatloii, and tl.cri.by and to
that extent deprive some mini, upon whom

a fam!l might be dependent, from paining
the means cf livelihood l'erhaps the sub-

ject might be quickly disposed of by quot-

ing the familiar verse about "when a wo-

man will," etc., bit tli.it would be treating
It with less seriousness and respect thau it
deserves The simple fac; is that this, like

pretty much all other matters, is and
must be governed by circumstances

Undoubtedly it is not only the man's
rlghtand privilege, but his dut to provide

for his family, and, as a rule, whenev er he
U able and willing to do eo, the wire is
quite content to confine her-U- f to the dis-

charge of her domestic and social functions
But suppose a woman to be possessed of

talent and ambition to establish a name

for herself, it is difficult to find a good

reason for restraining her. If she havo

talent as an authoress, shall she not be

permitted to write books, or if skilled witli

the brush, shall she not paint pictures, or

her ringers be deft in molding thevplastlc
clay, shall she not be n sculptress, because

loinc man is In the same line of business?

Yet, If the objections above noted are log-

ical and carried to their ultimate conilu-lion- ,

she should not give way to the ii'it-nr-

bent of her mind, but suppress all her
aspirations, no matter what directiou they
may take.

We lULbue to the opinion that such rcstric
lions would be exceedingly ill advised.
Woman has been too long the victim a'jd
ilavc of prejudice and unreasonable re-

straint. It is a matter for congratulation
that within the last three decades many
obstacle? hai clicen removed which formerly

laj In her path to Independence of action.
In the evenl-he- r circumstances should make

such a course advisable or desirable.
Perchance, the newness of Ihese iniprovisl

conditions may give rise now and then to
efforts vv hich might as vv ill be left untried,

but even then, it the motive be a proper

one, there is no cause for censure. The
admission of women to an equal chance

with men in the various commercial, Indus-

trial and scientific pursuits lias not so far
been productive of much harm, either to
Individual family life or to the community

as a whole, and there would seem to be
no good reason, therefore, to place a cheek
upon their activity.

Just a Cumird.
The siiij story, which properly had its

Origin in volatile Taris, and was cabled
from London, that the United States gov-

ernment had been diplomatically advised

that the European powers "could not re-

main impassive" in the event it sho'ild
recognize the Cuban republic, and that
Germany had already taken sides with
Spain, has already been nipped in the bud
by an authoritative denial from State De-

partment sources. The caniird is really
less remarkable than thccredullty of those
newspapers on this side of the water that
took it up at its face value and Imme
diately worked themselves into a 6tate of

hvstcria over it. Of all things imagina-

ble nothing could be more unlikely than any
such iLtimation, no matter how diplo-

matic the terms In which it was couched, for
nothing is more certain than that It would

be regarded by our government as little
less than a deliberate insult and would be
resented accordingly. For such action
would be in the nature of an attempt to
coerce orcircumscril)c the policy or course

of this government in a matter wherein
either must be determined by itself with
regard only to its interests.

If anything could incite Congress to take
a step that would lead to serious complica-

tions with Spain it would be such an in-

timation from the governments of Europe,

because to refrain from Interference In

Cuba under these circumstances would

placo the United .states under the suspicion

of being overawed by a threat, a situation
10 galling to national pride that It could

not be tolerated for a moment. The United

States, following a traditional policy which

lias become a governmental principle, has
studiously refrained from meddling with
the political or International afralrs of
Europe, or, for that mattcr.the entire IZast-r- n

hemisphere. Whatever course any of
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the governments of Europe has pursued

with reference to any other, do protest
or intimation of displeasure lias ever been
made, by the United States. At the same
time it has always reserved to itself the
right or protest against any action of those
governments that savored of Interference
with affairs on this side of the Atlantic.and
this same right wo jldbaassertcd, of course,

were any or all of the European powers to
attempt to control or Influence its action
in any save a friendly manner.

So far Spain has had no reason to com-

plain of the attitude of the government
of the United States with reference to the
Cuban revolution. It lias studiously ob-

served its obligations of neutrality, and
has tried to prevent, so far as It lay, in its
power, such lolatlon of neutrality by its
citizens. If the time should come, how-

ever, when this government deems it
proper to recognize the Cuban insurgents
as belligerents, or even the Indeiiendence
of tho republic or Cuba, it may be relied
upon to do so without even a thought of

whether Its action pleases or displeases

Great Britain, Franco, Germany or any or
all or them together.

All
Our relations with the Sick Man have

reached the critical stage. The Fresldcnt
has ordered a new uniform. Secretary
Herbert has not the time to read his Selina
papers. Dan Lament Is out of the market
for a day or two. The generals are buy-

ing new epaulets, and all the scissor-grinders- ln

town are down at the Navy Yard
sharpening cutlasi.es. Senator Cameron's

altruistic soul Is on fire, nnd the rennsjl-vanl-a

ship, armor and machinery people
are wild with the expectation of orders.
The Jingoes are happy. Our fighting
clothes are wanning before the fire at
last, and there is going to be a row.
It was given'to us as an executive secret,

a combination leak from the White House

and the State Department. It is said that
Mr. Cleveland has winked and Mr. Olney

has nodded at Mustapha Bey to the effect
that, unless this Armenian business is set-

tled immediately, they will lie prepared,
ready, and will proceed to cat Turkey on

the first day of January, proximo.

At least, there is a little comfort for the
silver cause. The Czar lias refused to sanc-tio- n

the introduce ion of the gold cure in his

domains.

The Delaware mountain Is in labor, and
thereiis likely to be a ridiculous muss on
the assembling of the legislature Addlcks
means to cbitieto the Senate, ondt ho mtlitii
or the State lias been ordered to borrow a
gun and stop him.

The ii'OKt rccentlv railed Chicago bank
was miscalled the "Atlas," it couldn't car-

ry its load. Ik-in- "broke," it will have a
chance to know how the orginal Atlas
relt, with the whole world standing on

his neck.

The PoMones: have been sleighing

I.il. President Dole will be duly

thankful. He had often been tempted to
do the same thing.

As an appropriate compliment to the
r' Of the Hlghwine Islands, her

friends at the Hub gave her a little outing
at Jamaica riain. This is supposed to be

the birthplace of New England rum.

The Detroit girl who became a princess

and recently eloped with a Hungarian
gypsy musician, leaving herChirony be-

hind, must feel badlv this weather.

There are disgruntled polillci ins who as-

sert that the first lady of the land has too

much, or might exerci-ci- f she wished, too

much influence in thearfairs of the nation
They profess to be arraid that something

like that will happen when the gentleman
of the house shall be William nnd the lad
Hanna.

j . . .

Queen Natalie developed her rounded
arms by carrying pitchers through her
apartments. This is the rirst royal

the growler habit.

The man who swears off swearing next
Friday will swear right on again w hen 1 e

rinds that he has written '9G tor '97.

The great number or noisy men w ho tell
us from every vantage point of ptiolicitj

how they want to fight for Cuba showsthe
prevalence of the !e
of warfare.

The Wunainaker Senatorial boom Is

making desperate efforts to keep out of
the Choato class.

Among the other good New Year resolu-

tions Is the Cameron.

Editor Kohlsaat is sure that It is only a
question of whicli foreign language he
must take up and learn. But If that am-

bassadorship doesn't eventuate we eie
equally as sure he will go right on sludj-in- g

the Queen's English of his Tiuics-Ileral- d

editorial writers.

These Christmas girt cigars arc cvidently
a left-ov- lot made by patriotic Cubans

for sale in Spain.

The battleship "Texas" is in bad condi-

tion. She has sinking spells.

Trobably Mr. Brvan talks so much be-

cause, you know, silence is golden, and
therefore he smashes silence .with his

silver tongue.

On tl.e occasion or the funeral of the
Old Year it Is expected that Senator
Stewart ("pop.") of Nevada, will deliver
the maledictory.

Mai. McKluley already has listened to so
many applications for office that he will

be pleased vv hen we wish him a happy new

Ear.

Did President Cleveland order this cold

snap as an object lesson to remind us un-

pleasantly of his predecessor?

This is the season when wheels are
r

William Waldorf Astor hns forsworn
this country and taken the oath of alle-

giance to Vietoriaj but every strong,
hcaltiry immigrant who lands in New York
evens up the"score as far as useful

Is concerned.

Epitome of the News in the
Morning Times.

FLTJK0ED 110 FEET Fasscnger train
crashed through a brldgu near Birmingham,
Ala. Twenty-eigh- t persons killed. It was
the work of wreckers.

CONGEES8 IIAS THE 10 WEK Senator
Chandler says It can recognize Cuba's Del- -.

llgcrcncy. He says Cleveland can do lit--

tie without tho consent of Congress.

KATE FIELD'SBODXINASnES Thou
sands attended the obsequies in San Fran-- J

Cisco and President Cleveland sent a
wreath.

TEACE AND GOOD BUSINESS Senator
Smith thinks these preferable'to war.

CniCAdO BANKER A SUICIDE Presi-

dent Wasuiansdori could not stand his fail-

ure.

HANNA THE ONLY ONE ASKED
has extended no other Cabintt In-

vitations. Pacific slope will be recog-

nized. .

8IXKILLED;EIGHTINJURED Number
of the Princeton mine victims.

EX MINISTER READ DEAD Well-know- n

American diplomat died in Paris.

REV. SAMUEL SHANNON DEAD Pas
tor of K Street Methodist Church expired
suddenly.

ATTHEMERCY OF THETURK Ameri-

cans In Jerusalem protest to this govern
nient. The recent order revoking certain
privileges Imperils their lives and property.

FIRES RAGE IN MANY CITIES-Dun-- can

Elliott's Long Island residence burned.
Wntcrtown and Urooklj n, N. Y., suffer.

LESSON8 FOR THE MOTHER Women
of the Union to hold a special congress
here.

RIDERS AWAIT THE SIQNALGrcat
race starts this afternoon at Convention
hall. Track has been completed.

BIG TRUSTS ARE AT WAR Sugar com-

bine makes a move against thcArbucklcs.

ROOM ONLY FOR NOBILITY-Junk-cr

families are gradually monopolizing Ger-

man ofriees. The coming elections are
arousing great interest.

GREAT WOKKSINBT.QAUDEN'8 STU-

DIO Heroic figure or Gen. Logan Ik Hear-
ing completion . The Adams statue in Rock
Creek Cemetery.

OLD YEAR'S GAY SOCIAL ENDING
While House Fridaj next The
Cabinet ladles will receive.

McKINLKY'S MOTHER TALKS OF HIS
BOY1100D-8- he sajs he raised her to be
mother or a President.

KAIM.K WILL SEE THAT BERLIN IS
GAY -- Succession of brilliant retcs planned
for the season.

TALMAGE'S XMAS THOIJGHT-Elo-qu- cnt

divine on"TheBarnand Its Surround-
ings.'

BUILDING OF A KINGDOM --Rev Hugh
Johnou contrasts those or Heaven with
Earth.

BISHOP SATTERLEE 8ET
or the Vevv Grace Church laid

BAYS DANCING IS WRONG-RCV- .S M.

Hartsock condemns the practice Train the
pulpit.

THREE HURT IN A RUNAWAY Mr.
Fred Miner and two ladles were thrown and
cut.

MURDER NOW THE CHARGE Antonio
Crovo died trom injuries received a month
ago.

RECOGNIZED BY THE TYPOS Co-

lumbia Union thinks the operative Plas-

terers deserv e it.

GALLEY SLAVES OF THE BAY Es
caped dredgers tell a tale of horrible cruelty- -

"WALKED TO WASHINGTON.

Mr. Hichurd II. WorthliiRtnn.uf Bal-

timore, Makes Good His Hoast.
Baltimore, Dec. 2S. Mr. Richard II

Wortl ington, of the Baltimore Club, has
made good Ids word, and walked to Wash-

ington. The start was made Christmas
morning, but was kept very quiet, and only
a few of his intimate rriends knew that
he was going.

The walk grew out or a remark that Mr.
Worthlngton made to some friends at the
lialtimore Club. He said thafhe could eas-
ily walk the distance or rorty miles. Bis
friends laughed at him, and thought he
would never make the start. Mr. Jolm C.
B. Pendleton volunteered to go with him.
They were to have gone last Wednesday,
but Mr. Pendleton had to go to New York
to see his rather, who had Just arrived
rrom Euroiic, and was sick.

On Tl ursday Mr. Worthlngton told his
rriends that the walk would be oft until
Mr. Pendleton returned, but on Christmas
morning he and Ills brother, Mr. Trank II
Worthlngton, made the start. They took
the Washington pike, and kept it until they
reached the capital city.

Mr. Worthlngton made good time, arriv-
ing in Washington in the afternoon. He
immediately took a train for Baltimore,
and arrived homein time for his Christmas
dinner. Mr. Worthlngton snys he has felt
no ill effects from his walk, and will take
It again.

POINTERS ABOUT PEOPLE.

Dr. Isaiah R. Sexton, of Sparta, Mich ,

Is one or the thirtj-thre- e survivors of the
war of 1812.

There is apprehension in New York that
Gov.-ele- Hack will put "the King or the
Lobby" in a responsible State position.

Still, ir that will keep him out of the lobby,

the State may be the gainer.
Cecil Rhodes lias reason to extol "the unc-

tuous rectitude of his fellow-coun- t rj men,"
since it enabled him to slide easily out of the
Jameson affair.

Lily Dpvcti'ux Blake contends that the
Pilgrim Fathers were "merely accessory

to the Pilgrim Mothers." And it must be

admitted that but for the Pilgrim Mothers

the Indians would have made a speedy end
to the race of Pilgrims.

Mr. Trentanovc, the sculptor, is on his
way to this country from Florence with
the finished bust of James G. Blaine, which

he modeled in Washington last winter.
It is said that Mrs. Humphrey Ward

wrote "Sir George Tressady" four times
over before it appeared as a serial, and
twice more herore she allowed it to appear
in book form.

A son of tlie Duke of Cambridge, sign-

ing himself G. ntzgeorge, contributed the
amount of $5 to the "Dally Telegraph's"
fund for the Baard present, which has
come to naught.

The late A. T. Stewart, speaking fig-

uratively, rather than literally, once said:

"It you have two bushels of potatoes to
Mil, spend tbe price ot one bushel in ad-
vertising the price of the other-- "

Romantic Story of a Young In-

dian Now in tbe City.

TOOK MS TRIBE'S NAME

Captured When a Little .Fellow-- by- -

IT. S. Soldiers and Given to.u, Vir-

ginia family Hun Away and
Tanght Himself English Becumo
a toeieiitlst-rWl- ll Enter Harvard.

Antonio Apache is an Indian now visit-

ing In Washington, who has a remarkable
experience. He is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude E. Olirtou at their heme. No.
1444 Stoughtontreet northwest, Ilevisa
student at Exeter Academy, in Massa-
chusetts, where Daniel Webster and Lewis
Cass were schoolboys, and expects In a
year or two toutnr Harvard law school.

Antonio is a big tcllow, a liltle over six
feet tall, well proportioned, muscular and
Mnewy. He lias the red color of his race,
black eyes; straight, black hair, and prom-

inent cheekbonevs. Illis manner and dress
a re those of a polished citizen of the world,
although itlslessthan twentyyearsslncehe
was u boy with a nomad tribe on the Mex-

ican border Mimetlmes in Arizona, some-

times in Chihuahua. He told his story
simply nnd directly to a Times reporter
'who called to see lilm.

Ills father was Juan. Noother name was
necessary to lilm. He was part or a small
band who roved through the cactus plains
year In and jcar out. They rarely saw or
cared to see more than a. hundred people a
year whom any of them knew.

Each one had a name unlike that ot any-

body else in the comradeship.andtherc was
no danger of getting this Juan confused
with any other Juan. He was the only one
of that name.

The Tribe Name. ,
It is a part of Antonio's originality and

good sense that he has adopted for his
last name that or the tribe to which he
belongs. It also suggests the business in
which he has been employed tor the past

five years. He has been engaged In mak-
ing ethnological collections in the region
where be was a tribesman, and has been
much Interested in anthropology, so that he
has theories about the tribes and their no-

menclature.
Antonio, with his father, was a member

of Cochise's band. Cochise was his uncle.
He remembers only a little of the wildlife.
They olten made long trips at night, and

largely for subsistence upon what
tliey could catch In rude traps or bring
down with the bow and arrow.

The use of rin anus had not become- - so
general as novv among the untamed war-

riors or the nrld plains. Tbe Modoc
war hid not been rought and the fierce
struggle with Geronlino was eight or ten
years ahead. It often happened that they
had scant rations of game, and had to live
on the meager vegetable products of that
region.

"What game did you depend on?" he was
askeJ.

"Dear and deer and n stray mule now
and then." The latter part of this answer
was accompanied by a"pecu!iar smile which

suggested methods of supply employed by
the Indians when they swept down upon a
Mexican village or nn American ranch.

They were to a considerable extent veg-

etarians, he said, umg the mescal, a va-

riety of the cactus, which was roasted or
boiled and then rrced or its coarser por
lions, so as tcvntnke a toodtnat servedthem
in nn extremity, as-l- hc banana does tho
natives where-lt- " (rrowff'wlld.

"Did your people attempt to raise any-

thing ju the vaKeys-nea- r which they might
camp; potatoes or'coru?"

"Not very much," and again Antonio
smiled In a manner that Indicated that the
Indian prefers to allow the settled racei
to do the rarmingjlwhlle he supplies him-
self when he can from their fields or cribs.

Captilred by Soldiers.
&" I

Antonio was captured by a pa rty of Amerl-- "

can soldiers wlio'jvere operating under
Gen. Crook. Capt. Burke was in imme-

diate command Gen O. O. Howard was
instrumental In bringing about the settle-
ment of difficult ic--s which followed soon
after his capture.

He was taken a town, San Carlos, so
far as hecanrertirmoer the name, andalter
a liltle while was given In charge of a Vir-

ginia family, wto brought him to the old
home in Virginia. He began to go to
school, but everything was so new to him
that, in his own words, "It was a farce."

He became so disgusted with his condition
that he ran away. He worked in various
places in the Atlantic States, and grad-

ually acquired the use ol the Englih
language. As soon as he had learned to
read he began to study and obtained a wide
rangcof Information.

When Prof. F W. Putnam of the de-

partment of Anthropology at Harvard was
put Is charge of the same department at
the World's Fnirat Chicago, he had become
acquainted with Antonio and his history.
He Judged that the young man must know,
a good deal about the region where he
wsis a boy and would be able to make
greater progress in collecting material than
would any person not perfectly familiar
with the oountryto be traversed- - Accord-
ingly he gave Antonio a commission to go
to SoutI crn Arizona and New Mexico ai'd
gather material for the World's Fair ex
hibit.

For the past two years and a half An-

tonio has been with the Field Columbian
Museum at Chicago, engaged in the same
work. Be has done a good deal ot news-
paper work, and last winter acted us

or several New York papers
during the exciting days of the Indian
outbreak at Jackson's nole and In the
lava beds.

GIFTS FOR Till: OHPHANS.

Joyfnl Celebration of Christmas ut
the German Institution.

Christmas was celebrated yesterday at.
the German Orphan Asylum. A musical
and literary entertainment was given nnd a
feast ot good things provided for the little
ones.

A large tree in the parlor held numerous
gilts for the children rrbui visitors and
friends of tlie institution.

The opening nddrcv was made by Hcrrn
J. Jose,, president of (he board of manage-
ment, and the Christmas address was de-

livered oy Hon. Simon Wolf.
Prayer was offered, and Miss Emma

Zuschi'Ht delivered the welcome greeting--

A choir, composed ot the orphan children,
rendered several selections, fcllowed by
a recitation by Hattie Joachim, and aduet
by Battle Joachim and Llna Erniold. After
another selectien by the choir, recitations
were given by MarlcKennelly, AnnieGuen-tlier- .

Eva Bencl'i, fanma Kraft, Katherine
Kraft, George Bcjjmidduann,--. and Clifton
March. The closipg selection was a fare-
well by Marie EriiiolJ.

Train Robbers Captured.
Houston, Tex, Dec.

received by theWells Fargo Express oWi-cia-

here yesterday thatthe S(a(e Rangers
had captured tfierobbcrs who held up the
Southern Fa.cirjc jiasscnger train at Corn-stoc-

Tex., a week ago. The robbers are
in Jail at Del Rift Tex. The leader of the
gang is A. It. Pcr.vfance,,otlPeIiElo, and
(he others are Rid Newman, Frank Qable
a nd P. M. Shackelford, who live in that sec-

tion ot the cojinjrv. one of the Btolcn
Xobdi was recovered.

BUTCHERIES IN FORMOSA

Almost Incredible Atroeities Com-

mitted by Japanese Troops.

Men Dragged to See Their Graven
Dap; and Then nnthlesly

Slaughtered.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 28. A corre-

spondent of the Japan Mail reiterates state-
ments made by eyewitnesses and published
in detail somo weeks ago concerning the
operations of tho Japanese troops In For-

mosa.
Thirty villages, at the lowest estimate,

have been destroyed, and eyewitnesses to
tho atrocities place the number at not less
than seventy. Many towns were destroyed
whose Inhabitants took no part vvhnteverin
the rebellion. Proceeding, the correspond-
ent says;

"Regarding tho twenty-nin- e persons
caught pretty much at random, drngged to
sec their graves dug and then ruthlctsly
butchered, I have the slory from an eye-

witness who is ready to bear witness, if
ncist be. As to (he Chinese preparing food
for (he Japanese and then being butchered,
it Is true.

"As to the prefect of Ilunnlm issuing a
proclamation to bring back the people, and
when they did return being butchered by
soldiers, my informant saw and read the
proclamation, In question, and the slaughter-
ing took plaieon the two days following.

"I mjseir have seen the Chinese mal-

treated. 1 mi sell have seen graves dese-

crated.
"Women who were violated came here,

and to one or our ludy missionaries bore
witness to (he ract. Since the Japanese-arrive- d

in Formosa, I have several times
traveled rrom Chang Wha on the north to
Tang Kong on the south, nnd in the village
I have heard dozens ot stories to (he same
erfect.

"ir all these things, had been done in a
time or war one would have thought little
or nothing, but they were doiielnatimeof
nominal peace."

IN JDDGE MILLER'S COURT.

LlglitH and Shadows on the Charac-
ters Tliut l'UHs mid IteptiKM.

The aftermath or the Christmas hohdajs
wasin evidence in Judge-- Miller's court this
morning.

The prisorcrs" dock was not a scene
desolate as a lone Soutli Sea island. It
wa, indeed, one ot kaleidoscopic anluui

tion, nnd a metropolitan atmosphere per-

meated the court room.

John Parson Is twenty-tw- o years or age,
and it is perhaps otvlng to his Inexperience
in worldy arfalrs that lie Imitated the im-

mortal Don Qulxoteln
his daring attack on
the windmills.

John's assault on
Orricer Benson G.
King yesurday in
Anacostia was about
us effectual as the
historic combat. Be
succeeded only In
tearing the buttons
from the officer's coat
and introduced a cer-
tain quantity or dis-

tilled tobacco Juice to
the ofricer's countenance; but those 'ittic
episodes only served to accelerate the er
rorts of the guardian of the peace toward
Ills incarceration, and he suffered an igno-
minious defeat.

At the station John made a bold attempt
at freeing himself from the clutches of the
law by kicking his way out of the vv ardrobe.'lor the assault he was fined SIO. for i!t--
stroylng private proiwrty, $3, and for dis
orderly conduct, $3- -

It Is said that the course of true lov e to
the altar is at times as rough as certain
of our thoroughfares It should be added,
too, that marital bliss Is at times thrown
Into a perturbed condition by little dirrer-enc-

cf opinion
Albert Webb, and Bessie, Ills hitherto

falthrul wire.floafsaonarieecyandgolden-hue- d

cloud or happiness until Saturday
wheii it was dissipated by a contact vvith
the rhlll air cf disagreement. Caso dis-
missed.

John Johnson is a rirm advocate of pro-
tection, at least so far as his pedal ex
tremities are con-
cerned.

Last week Henry
Storey possessed a
pair of boots that,
according to his con-

jectures, would soon
become a source of
eminent satisfaction.
John envied Henry his
contentment in his
property and pro
ceeded to appropriate
both tbe boots and
the con(cntmcnt. His
Joy, however, was ot short duration. His
heart was Just expanding to generous pro-

portions under the inriucuce or his acqui-

sition v;hen the engine of the law bore
down upon him and tossed him into the
tolls Sixty days- -

Alexander Livingston did not pay ancx-lessi-

amount of heed to the precepts, de-

claiming against the gentle art of coveting
during the Christmas festivities. A time-
piece belonging to Mr. Harry Fay was the
object ot Alexander's covotousness, and
was in dae course of time reposing in his
inside pocket. All would have gone well
if Alexander had allowed it to continue
reposing, but he hauled it out and held it
out forinsiiectlon by a prospectiv epurchaser.

Alexander was arrested Christmas night
by Policeman Bateman, ot the Sixth pre-

cinct. This morning Alexander was held
In $600 ror the grand Jury.

James Eckels was last week the Janitor
ot Jlhe ticket oftice of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, at Fitteenth and G
streets northwest. On Friday night he
was alone In the office, with the exception
of the tush drawer, and he proceeded to
appropriate the cash, consisting of $177.40,
and then he committed numerous acts of
vandalism. In the hope of diverting sus-
picion from himself. The money he

hid in the building, and it was
lost to view until those keen-eye- d disciples
or Sherlock Holmes, Detectives Lacey and
Sutton, caught the scent, and ran the guilty
James to bay.

Their quarry, alter earnest solicitation in
the "swcit-box- " at headquarters, revealed
the location of the treasure, and it was re-

stored in toto to the railroad company.
A week previous to this exploit James

visited the office or Jacob Kerroes, No.
1418 New York avenue, and appropriated
certain articles belonging to Jacob. James
was held in $1,000 In both cases for the
grand jury.

Suicide of an Illinois Editor.
. Grey ville, 111., Dec. 28. Frank E. Clarke,
jr.,editorof theGreyville Independent, died
yesterday from the eWects or a dose of
morphine taken with suicidal intent. No
derinltccauselsassignedrortlieact.

Holiday 'Excursion Kates to Points
South.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will sell, De-

cember 22, 23, 24, 26, 30, 31, and Janu-
ary 1, good to return until January i,
1897, holiday excursion tickets to Fred-
ericksburg, Richmond, Petersburg, Wel-de- n,

and other points South. del9,21,22,
23,26,28,29 ev, & 20,22,23,24,27,28,
.29m.
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Every Citizen 3fay?HaYe a Branch

Station of liis'Own.

COST VILL NOT BE LARGE

Payment of $2.50 Will Secure the
System for Homo Use The Ad-

vantages Clultned for It by the
Officials First Trial to Be Made
Here The Savinjr of Time.

The "home branch poRtoffIce,, system
will be put into effect In this dtyin a short
time, and, ir it proves successful, residents
of cities will then be able to
purchase the privilege or s J stem for $2 50
each.

The family branch postoffice will be a
trine over a root long, six Inches wide and
four Inches thick. It willofferto you every
Ordinary service now rendered by the
druggist who keeps the substation at the
corner. The postman will do all the walk-lu- g

whicli you ordinarily perform, al-
though jou will have no direct intercourse
with him whatever.

In short, jou may have in your
ir you wish, a compact, Inanimate medium
through which you may transmit all ot
jour business directly with the city post-ofric- c,

except, as yet, the dispatching of
registered mall or money orders. You will
be able to buy stamps, send unstamiied let-
ters to tbepostofriceiindhave them mailed,
dispatch siiccial delivery messages In tho
same manner, nndreccivealloryourlctters
without their passing through the hands or
careless servants.

Elaborate Styles.
The family branch po3tofflce selling for

$'.5i will be made of enameled steel. You
can have your name and house number
stamped upon it for a meager sum. You
may pruchase more elaborate styles for
varyingpnccs.rnimingup to a maximum of
$G.G0 The highest grade is of solid
bronze and is adorned with artistically
molded desigas.

Hut the most interesting and novel fea-
ture of this ncvv system is the private mail
pouch, through which the subscriber will
transai t vv Uh the main postortice all busi-
ness requiring the exchange or money It
will tie mado of transparent celluloid, the
edges being Ijouml with a thin sheet or com-posi-

metal It will besixinchesloiigand
three and one-hal- f inches wide, .being flat
like an ordinary envelope.

I'astcd against the inside or one race will
bo a printed list of instructions, carefully
prepared by the Postoffice Department,
explaining every detail of the new system
to tLe user. Through the transparent c

forming the other face will. In visible
what at firsL might be mistaken for a
blanket ballot. This will be neatly printed
uiion a slip or opaque celluloid, such as
used for making washable memorandum
tablets.

The i nd ot the slip will protrude a frac-
tion of an Inch from the open end ot the
isiuch and may lie pulled out or slipped in,
lite the cover ot a photographic plate-holde- r.

The Indelible printing on the mov-
able Hip consists principally of five lines,
indicating different quantities and denom-
inations of stamps. Purchases arc limited
to five twenty-fiv-e two

rive or twenty-fiv- e

stamps. Opiiostte each line is a little hol-
low squaie or frame. A cross madein one
or more of these indicates that stamps of
the number and denomination in the oppo-

site line are ordered.
The Order.

After making thecrosscs.accordins to the
wants, the householder will sign his name
and add Ms nddrei-- s in appropriate spaces
at the bottom. He will next insert the
slip into the jiouch, printed side up, so
thatit may bercadthroughthctran-pareu- t
face. The subscriber will then take from
his purse, i n exact change, corresponding to
the worth of thuorder.andliiscrtit through
the end of the lwuch. It must rct be-

tween tl.e order slip and the transparent
piece ot celluoid, in order that it my be
distinctly teen from outside', though pro-

tected by the Iiouch. The end of the flip
will told over, forming a sort of valve, pre-
venting the money from falling out. The
other end is roldodin like Tiianner that the
money ma v not be pulled out wjth the flip.
The ne-x-t Hep will be to drop the pouch
through the Ud or the private, branch po-- t-

offjee, which Is similar to the valve lid of
the ordinary letter box. The-- letter sender
must work a mechanism which'r'al-e- s above
the top a metallic signal, bobblng'up from

and containing the word "Mail."
Some ofthe-- c signals will bcsupp'.ied with

dUcs of phosphorous, which will be con-

spicuous in the dark. On his next round
the postman, ncticing that the signal Is

rniseii, will urlock the deor, take out the
pouch, note whether it contains the proper
amount of in oney.andproceed with ltonhis
round. If thecorrectchnnge Isnotinelosed
he deposits the pouch in thebox again, to-

gether with such mail as he may have for
the same address.

A Cai-- e in Point.
Supoose you have an important letterto

be mailed immediately, but that jouhave
used all of the stamps left yesterday in the
little pouch. Your wifeis in Sail Francisco
and you are in Washington.

It is snowing sevcrclyan 1 you would go
two to the nearest drug store at
great sacrifice of comfort.and probably to
the detriment oT your health. Under
onhnary circumstances your wire would
have to wait Tor her letter, theTe by suMer-in- g

probable disappointment. But you

GET FLESH.

Get Strength, Vigor, Clear Complex-

ion and Good Digestion, Not by
Patent Medicine, Hut In .Vutme'-- .

Own AVuy.
Any honest physician will tell jou that

there Is but one way to get increase dnesh:
nil the patent medicines and cod liver oils
tothe contrary notwithstanding.

Nature has but one way to Increase flesh,
ftrength and vigor or mind and body, nnd
that is through the stomach by wholesome
food well digested. There Is no reason or
common sense In any other method what
ever.

People arc thin, run down, nervous, pale
and slinky in their nerves simply because
their stomachs are weak.

They may not think they ha ve dyspepsia,
but the fact remains that they do not eat
enough food or what thsy eat is net quickly
and properly digested as it should he.

Dr. Uarlandson says the reason is be-

cause tbe stomach lacks certain digestive-acid- s

and peptones, and deficient secretion
ot gastric Juice.

Nature'sreinedy in such cases is to supply
what the weak stomach lacks. There are
several goodpreparatum which will do this,
but none so readily as Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, w hich are designed especially for
nil stomach troubles, and which cure all di-

gestive weakness on the common sense plan
qt furnishing the dlgesli v e principles w hich
the stomach lacks.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tnblets give perfect
digestion. First effect Is to Increase the ap-

petite, andliicrcased vigor.added riesh.pure
blood and strength or nerve and muscle is
tnciierfeclly natural result.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is tie fafest
toulcknownandwillcJrejMiy formofstom
ach trouble except cancer or the stomach.
May be found at druggists at SO cents tor
full sized package or direct? by mail from
Stuart Co.. Marshall. .Mich.. Little book

Ion sUimnch diseases mailed free.

'?rjgg&x V

A CIVIL ENGINEER

Of the B. & O. R. R.
fill

Testifies for ....
Dr. Walker

Mil Pcnn. Ave., Adj. Willard Hotel.
Mr. F. L. Trice, a civil engineer by

proress on, and a resident of Bowie, Md ,
sajs "I have-bee- n in the employ ot the
B. A o. R. it. for the past six years, and
'luring that time I have been a luffercrrrom nervous exhaustion, headache, in-
somnia, and alwavs relt tired and weak.
I tried doctors and patent medicines with-
out benerit. Since placing myself under
Dr. Walker's care my general health has
Improved, my nerves have again become
steady, my memory fozil. I sleep ami cat
well, and, in fact, feel like a ntw man."
The hundreds of testlnoniuls from w.U-kuu-

citizens published by Dr. Walker
should piove to the daeouraged sufferers
that

He Cures When Others Fail.
The highest fee charged by Dr Walker,

whether you have one or more diseases,
is J5 a month. This Includes nil medicines.

DAILY 01 PICE HQURS 10 to 6: Sun-
days, lo to 12.4 ondaj, WednCfday.Thiirs-da- y,

nnd Saturday evenings, 6 to f .
WCO.NSULTATION FREE- -t

3

50 cards
and copper
plate, 75c.

and we guarantee the
finest work and the finest
quality of cards. Usual
price is 86c.

Goldenberg's,
926-92- 8 7th 706 K Sts.

have provided your-cl- f with a house col-

lection and delivery box, anil have become
you r own s

By purchasing a box you engage Uncle
Sam's services as a messenger boy for all
such emergencies. You find your celluloid
pouch, draw out the washable order-sli- p

and wipe off the old order for yesterday's
supply of stamps You observe that nt tho
top Is printed: find S centd
potage on unstamped letters."

You mark In the appropriate spaces the
number of stamps desired and the number
of letters to be mailed. You next glance
down the list of purchasable stamps de-

scribed above und make your cross in the
little square block epposite the properllue.
Let us say that you order two fives.

You inclose twelve cents and write jour
name and address upon the appropriate
space at the bottom. Thus, you have paid
two cents for a stamp to be placed upon
your letter at the postoffice, and have in-

closed ten cents more for the ni to
bring you five twos.

You insert the pouch, with slip and money

inclosed. Into the collection departme-n-t of
your box, after raising the carrier's fig-ua- l,

as described. The carrier notices this
on his next trip, and after delivering jour
mall, if he has any for you, into the de-

livery compartment, unlocks the box, ex- - .

amices the order and money through the
transparent face if the pouch, and. If the
proper change belnclosed.straigut way takes
jour unstamiied letter and accomimnyins ,
IKiuch with him, depositing both with the
proper offi lal In the postoffice later.

The official takes Out the money, iiwrts ,

the proper number of stamps, afrix-- s the
extra stamp to your letter, and ha It nn-- t
mediately seut In the next mail. He then
hands your celluloid pouch to thee irner tor
your district, who returns it to theelclivery
compartment or jour box. You takeout the
stampsand keep the pouch until you care tf
use it again.

Sending; a Sieclal.
Now, suppose jou wl-- li to dispatch a ie-ci- al

delivery letter to a friend, whom jou
wish to Invite to dinner. You nave neither
an ordinarj stamp nor a special delivery
st imp. You gothroughthcs iiiifproce-ssa- s

before as regards the 2 cent stamps, or
whichever denominations you purchase. In
addition to those which are to be put upon
your letter.
At the bottomor the order slip, Inlowthe

list or stamp, you will observe nrter the
gcni-ra- l heading, "Inc!od find." tla--e

additional space to be filled- - iits
to pay for special di livery t p, tu
be affixed at postotfice."

The directions further state that you

must write the word "special" on the up-

per right-han- d cornerof the envelope, upon
which you wish the special di livery stamp
to be affixed. This is tolnihntlfy mhci.H
delive-rie- s from ordinary unstamiied letters
in the postofrice. You willlnciose 10 cents
In addition tothe price of the stamp
for jour letter, and the other stamps to be
returned to you. Your letter will be dis-

patched by messenger Immediately from
the postorfjee.

The only step in all of these processes of
transacting business through the new
liouc.'ics which Is liable to be misunde rtood
at first is that caused by the necei'y of
ordering additional stamps to be rcturntd
to jou after your unstaiupid letters lave
been mailed..

Unless jou send an order for stamps to

lc brought back, you will fall to have your
pouch returned. Hut, after all, this will

not seriou-I- v Inconvenience jou, although .

it willco-- t you at least 7 cents every time
you mail an ordinary letter. The smallest
sum which you can inv est in a pouch order
for stamps will be 0 cents Tor five ones. But
you would not have your stamps af rixed at
"thepostofficeir jou did not need more And,
tiesides tills. Uncle Sam would almost al-

ways be raced with the necessity or hav-

ing to ink the public's stamps ir he did not
make It necessary ror your supply or unat-

tached stamps to be constantly re enfotceO
.Designs of iloies.

The new private branch postofrtces,
which will be officially known as house col-

lection and delivery boxes. In conmetlon
with stamp-sellin- g envelopes, are to be im-

provements on the boxes authorized for use
in the house-to-hous-e collection and dillv ery
system, adopted for several cities by tl.e
last administration.

They are ot many designs and grades,
from whirh the purchaser is at liberty to
select. Some may be screwed to the front
door, the openings to the compartments ex-

tending through, and the compartments
themselves being on the Inside. Others may
befastenedtothcoutsidcof the house The
arrangement of some Into compartments
the collection compartment and thedelivery
compartment-enabl- es the carrier to hold
the regulation key to one and the owner
a different key to the other, thereby pre-

venting one owner from holding a kej
which will unlock his neighbor's boxes, us

would be the case if the uniform carrier's
key opened both of the compartment doors.

The owner may learn whether mall has
been deposited by moving a lever extending
Into his house. Of course, no boxes ex-

cept those tested and sold by the post-offi-

will he allowed In the service:. They
are being made by the Postal Improvement
Company of Norristown, Pa. A. Darling
Cashing, secretary or the company. Is the
inventor ot the celluloid pouches and many
of the other Improvements necessitated by

the new-xystei- The stamp-sellin- g pouches
will not be used except III connection wilt
the regulation boxes. The purchaser ol

each box receives with It one of "he regu-

lation pouches free of cost
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